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Soul Therapy School was conceived while living in the jungle 23 years ago. Today, Soul Therapy International has emerged as one of the top leading Institutes worldwide for Soul Therapy, a place where women can come and learn the art, the method and discipline of becoming a Soul Therapist and take courses based on personal and professional empowerment. We offer Spiritual Empowerment Retreats around the world, in Bali, Peru, Mexico and Guatemala.

In these training webinars I will speak of and share with you what Soul Therapy is and how you can become a Soul Therapist in the 21st Century. I predict that in the next 18 months, the amount of need in the world for this service will be as in demand as going to see a clinical therapist, yet the prescription will not be to medicate or return to deep wounds, but to liberate, inspire, empower in a courageous and deliberate systemized methodology, with Soul Therapy.
Our 9 Month Curriculum covers 7 live VIP Mastermind days in Toronto and for global students via livestream that is recorded visually for replay and uploaded into our archived files along with MP3 downloads of the entire day. Our annual Soul Therapy Summit takes place in Riviera Maya, Mexico February 16-23.

Course VIP Mastermind Soul Therapy Days In Toronto
July 29, August 26, September 29, November 25, December 30, January 27 & March 24
9 Month Curriculum

Origins of Humanity and Our Cosmological Future

1st Module – Our Ancient Cosmic Origins
- What is a human being?
- Your ancient ancestors and Earth’s evolution
  - Who are you?
- Your distant self in time and space
2nd Module
Understanding The Human Condition

Mapping Out The Human Energy Field & Restructuring The Symptoms Of Imbalance

Understanding The Human Condition
- Spiritual evolution
- Pain & suffering
- Binary synapsis and chemical inductions
  - Fragmentation of universal trauma
3rd Module Emotional Body

The New Earth: Energy Grid’s and Main Chakra Points In Relationship To The Cosmos and The Physical Body

Emotional Body
- Deflectors
- Predators
- Revolutionaries
- Embracers
4th Module Mental Body

The Physical Body: The Nervous System, Glandular System & 21 Chakra System

Mental Body

- Projector
- Victim
- Creator
- Builder
5th Module Physical Body

The New Children’s Evolution & How To Harness Their Gifts Within You

Physical Body

- Projector
- Victim
- Creator
- Builder
6th Module Spiritual Body

The Techniques of a Soul Therapist - Mapping Out The Mind & Soul Lessons

Spiritual Body

- Distractor
- Fragmentor
- Surrenderer
- Creatives
7th Module Soul Body

Exploring Future Progression of the Soul™

Soul Body

- Irradicators
- Multi-Dimensionals
- Starseeds
- Immersions
8th Module Soul Therapeutics

Soul Therapist Summit & Initiation Into Soul Therapy
Ancient Technologies & Earth Elements {Chi}

- Setting up your fee’s and client referrals
  - Choosing your clients
- Methods of Soul Therapy
- One on One Mentoring
9th Module  30 Days Of Training With Clients

Soul Therapeutics

- Core Manual
- Tools & Methodology
- Code of Ethics
- Visionary & Standards
- Mission & Blueprint For Success
Licensing Certification Fee $25,000
Pay In Full $20,000 {Included in your fee for paying in full is a free ticket to Mexico for our annual summit in February! (airfare is not included)
Deposit: $5000.00
Monthly Payment Plan: $1675.00 for 12 months
February 16-23 Mexico Sacred Sites for Soul Therapist Summit & Initiation Into Soul Therapy
Bonus – 3 Day Exclusive Training in Toronto on The Miracle of Money PLUS 7 Video Series of How To Run Your Successful 6 & 7 Figure Holistic Heart Centered Business
Licensing Certification Fee $25,000
Pay In Full $20,000 {Included in your fee for paying in full is a free ticket to Mexico for our annual summit in February! (airfare is not included)
Deposit: $5000.00
Monthly Payment Plan: $1675.00 for 12 months
February 16-23 Mexico Sacred Sites for Soul Therapist Summit & Initiation Into Soul Therapy
Bonus – 3 Day Exclusive Training in Toronto on The Miracle of Money PLUS 7 Video Series of How To Run Your Successful 6 & 7 Figure Holistic Heart Centered Business
Online Course Dates 2012 – 2013

**July**  Tuesday 10\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 24\(^{th}\)  7:00pm  
**August**  Tuesday 13\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 27\(^{th}\)  7:00pm  
**September**  Tuesday 4\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 18\(^{th}\)  7:00pm  
  **October**  2\(^{nd}\)  11:00am & 23\(^{rd}\)  7:00pm  
  **November**  6\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 20\(^{th}\)  7:00pm  
  **December**  4\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 18\(^{th}\)  7:00pm  
  **January**  8\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 22\(^{nd}\)  7:00pm  
  **February**  5\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 26\(^{th}\)  7:00pm  
  **March**  5\(^{th}\)  11:00am & 19\(^{th}\)  7:00pm
School of Soul Therapy would like to invite you to join us for 9 months in becoming a highly sought after Licensed Soul Therapist. If you know or feel that this Licensed Certificate Training Program is for you, please email contact@soultherapy.ca and provide us with a phone number where you can be reached along with why you would like to become a Soul Therapist and we will contact you within 48 hours to set up an appointment for a consultation. 1.800.478.7990
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